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A Drief History of the Woman's Suffrage Hovement 

by Irwin Silber 

"The right of the citizens of the United States to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or 
by any state on account of sex." 

-19th loI!Jendment to tr.e Constitution-

"ith those few simple words, adopted by the people of 
the United States through their Congress and State 
Legislatures in 1920, American ,;omen gained the right 
to vote -- and our nation gained the honor of being 
among the first to enact guarantees of woman suffrage 
into its laws. 

Today, IIhen the right cf all to vote and freely par
ticipate in public affairs is taken for granted,* it 
is hard to realize that the issue of woman suffrage 
once wracked the nation from coast to coast. Riots, 
demonstrations, outraged sermons, indignant edito
rials, and frenzied emotional cutbursts from all sides 
highlight the history of the long, uphill fight for 
woman's electoral rights which was capped by triumph 
with the adoption of the 19th Amendment. 

The struggle for woman suffrage in America is actu
ally older thnn our country. The first recorded 
demand for votes for women was made by ~!argaret Brent 
in z.laryla.'ld in 1647. For the next 200 years, however, 
woman slufrage remained a minor issue as America 
fought the battle for national independence. 

The next i.mportant step forward in the woman suffrage 
movement came with the emergence of the great anti
slavery agitation of the 1830's. The natural ideo
logical affinity of the two causes was heightened by 
the active and leading role played by many women in 
the Abolitionist movement. Outstanding figures in 
the battle against slavery, like William Lloyd 
G~rrison, Frederick Douglass and Wendell Phillips 
were also ardent champior~ of women's rights. 

The issue became so explosive at ti.mes that it fre
quently threatened to disrupt the unity of the anti
slavery forces, and a number of harmful splits in the 
Anti-Slavery Society are directly attributable to a 
divergence of views on this question. 

In 1840, Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
were among the American delegates to the first World 
Anti-Slavery Convention in London. The presence of 
these women caused an uproar in the assembly and, 
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after a good deal of acrimonious and intensive 
debate, the Convention refused to seat them as 
delegates. 

Undaunted, the entire American delegation to the 
Convention refused to take part and took seats in 
the gallery for the remainder of the proceedings. 
And so the world's First Anti-Slavery congress pre
sented the ridiculous spectacle of excluding dele
gates from a land where slavery had reached the 
height of economic development and where the anti
slavery agitation was growing more and more intense 
-- all because of the presence of two women 
Abol1 tionis ts. 

Stirred and deeply agitated by their experiences in 
London, Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
resolved that upon returning home they wou.:i..d 
initiate the campai~l for women's rights on a wider 
scale than ever before. 

The plans for a new step in the battle did not mature 
until 1848, however, when Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton called the first American Woman's Rights 
Convention in Seneca Falls, New York. Among the 
speakers was the eloquent Negro abolitionist and ex
slave, Frederick Douglass. By 1852, women's rights 
groups in many parts of the country were holding 
local conventions. 

Despite this .~deGpread activity, the monumental 
struggle against slavery eclipsed the women's rights 
movement until after the Civil War. The suffragists 
themselves, practically all of whom were active 
Abolitionists, understood the necessity for winning 
the anti-slavery battle first. Not only was slavery 
the overwhelming issue of the day, but the success
ful outcome of that struggle WOuld, they felt, be an 
impcrt=t step il" helping to achieve the rights of 
women. 

*With the glaring exception of the voting rights 
and civil rights in general of the Negroes of the 
South. 
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With the end of the war and the emancipation of the 
Negro slaves, the suffrage movement took a gigantic 
leap forward. It is significant that the first suf
frage songs of which we have any record do not appear 
until after 1865 -- indicating that a level of mass 
agitation had been reached in the post Civil War 
period unlike anything achieved before. 

It soon bec=e apparent to most of t he ",omen's rights 
leaders that the key issue was suffrage. 'The cause 
of eqt:ality between the sexes and the general individ
u,-~ and human rights of '.omen would obviously best 
be advar.ced through women's power at the polls. 
Accordingly, a campaign for the right of women to vote 
developed and became the over- riding demand of all 
women! s rights advocates. 

Of course, being an American movement, it developed 
splits even before it was organized. In 1869, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony helped 
to found the National Woman Suffrage Association. 
Their aim was to work for an amendment to the 
Federal Constitution granting women the vote. 

At the same time, another influential and devoted 
tiroup of suffragists believed that amendments to the 
various state constitutions would be a better way of 
winning the vote. And so, under the leadership of 
Lucy Stone and Julia Ward Howe (the author of "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic"), the American Woman Suffrage 
Association was born -- also in 1869. 

While both groups conducted extremely valuable 
agitation and called public attention to the cause, 
it took the dual organizations 21 years to realize 
that both methods could be worked for within the 
framework of one organization and, in 1890, a merger 
was finally effected. 

The year 1869 was a milestone in the woman's suffrage 
movement for another reason as well. Up until 1869, 
the specific legal gains achieved in behalf of woman 
suffrage were few and far between. In 1838, the 
state of Kentucky had granted widowed mothers in 
county districts the right to vote for school 
trustees. 

Operating on the same general principle -- that the 
education of children was the proper concern of 
women -- Kansas, in 1861, granted school suffrage 
rights to all women in the state. 

But in 1869, the Territory of Wyoming adopted a 
constitution, the very first clause of which guar
anteed "equal -poli tical rights for all male and 
female citizens." For the first time anywhere on 
American soil, men and wc:men both could vote for 
their elected officials. With this major break
through, Wyoming became a shining symbol for the 
suffrage cause. In pamphlets, speeches, debates, 
suffragists pointed to the example of Wyoming to 
prove that women suffrage could be enacted not only 
without harm to the people, but with great benefits 
in enlightened public legislation. 

Twenty years later, when Wyoming was admitted to the 
Union, it became the first State to practice uni
versal suffrage. In fact, Wyoming's admission to 
the Union was almost jeopardized by its firm stand 
in behalf of woman's right to vote. 
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When Congress, in 1890, was considering Wyoming's 
application, the anti-suffragists realized what a 
dangerous precedent would be set were Wyoming to 
became a state. In two years time, women would be 
casting ballots for the President of the United 
States, and that significant event was bound to make 
the rapidly-growing woman's suffrage movement, in 
the words of a hard-pressed politico of the period, 
"insuffragable. " 

The opponents of woman suffrage, therefore, put up a 
heated battle to get Wyoming to change its Consti
tution. At the height of the storm, Wyoming's 
territorial delegate to Congress notified the State 
Legislature that the territory might not be granted 
statehood if it did not eliminate woman suffrage. 
The Legislature, which was in session at the time 
anxiously awaiting the news from Washington that 
Wyoming had become the 44th State, immediately 
dispatched a telegram to its delegates: 

"We will remain out of the Union a hundred years 
rather than come in without woman suffrage." 

Faced with this adamant ~tand, Congress reluctantly 
granted Wyoming its statehood, July 10, 1890. And to 
this day, Wyoming's nickname is "The Equality State." 

The dam had been breached and the flood-gates were 
open. In 1893, Colorado, then governed by the 
Populist Party, became the second state to enact 
woman suffrage. The movement gathered momentum and 
each year saw other states fall in line. 

Votes for women became one of the major national 
issues of the 1900-1920 period: This is the era of 
the woman's parades, of the torchlight demonstr~tions, 
of the suffragettes chaining themselves to lamp-posts, 

The 1912 presidential election campaign was a high
point in the movement. The women utilized the hot 
three-cornered race between Wilson, Roosevelt and 
Taft to gain support for their cause. 

In New York, a young woman by the name of Maude 
Malone, an ardent suffragette, made a practice of 
attending campaign rallies and disturbing the pro
ceedings. The New York Times called her a "conspic
uous disturber of political meetings ••• whose 
last public appearance caused a stir at the address 
of Gov. Johnson" (Roosevelt's running-mate). 

On October 9, 1912, Woodrow Wilson waS speaking about 
the dangers of monopolies at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music before a jammed house of Democratic partisans. 
At the height of wilson's oration, Maude Malone, who 
had comfortably ensconced herself in an aisle seat 
in the balcony, rose to her feet and bellowed: 

"HOW ABOUT VOTES FOR WOMEN?" 

A bevy of police officers rushed her out of the hall 
and down to the station-house before the flabbergasted 
Wilson had a chance to reply. But since all the news
papers carried big stories on the incident the follow. 
ing day, Miss Malone's purpose was more than ade
quately served. 

It was this same Maude Malone, incidentally, who was 
speaking on a New York street-corner for woman's votes 
when a male heckler interrupted her, yelling: "How'd 
you like to be a man?" 

Calmly, Maude Malone turned to her jeering questioner 
and replied in a crisp tone which could be heard by all 
at the meeting, "Not much. How would you?"* 

There was no stopping the suffrage tide now. State 
after state enacted suffrage amendments. When Califor
nia in 1915 and New York in 1917 joined the ranks of 
women suffrage states, the largest portion of the 
battle had been won. 

On June 4, 1919, Congress passed the Woman's Suffrage 
Amendment and sent it on to the states for ratification. 
The amendment became a part of the Constitution on 
August 26, 1920 and the vision of those first suffra
gettes who gathered together at Seneca Falls in 1848 
at last was a reality. 



The songs of the suffrage movement are not an espe
cially distinguished lot . The fleeting topi cality of 
the lyrics combined with a melange of patriotic airs 
and typical 19th Century hymns will not enthral the 
causual l istener . 

But as a study in the moods and mores of one of the 
most vital movements in our history, as well as. a 
reflection of the idiom of a lost period, these songs 
are priceless . 

If you listen to these songs with the highly- trained 
-- and sometimes jaded -- ear of the Sputnik age, you 
will hear l i ttle . But as your needle touches the 
phonograph record, project yourself back into a 
different world . Envision if you will, a small meet
ing hall , or ar. over- size parlor of the 189C ' s, where 
a dozen or so women have somehow managed to gather 
together to share their hopes and ideas and deter 
mination for equality . 

And at .hat a cos t! Scorn and social disapproval from 
the approved pillars of society: jeers and laughter 
from fathers, husbands, prospective boy- friends: butt 
of music hall jokes and popular songs , But, s~urred 
on by a vision of equal rights, the vomen ('~th perhaps, 
a few male supporters) meet and discuss and plan ~~d 
agitate . And then, in high, thin voices , t o buoy up 
sagging spirits or t o celebrate a new victory, these 
songs are heard . 

We will work for equal rights 
in the land our fathers gave, 

Singing our happy songs of freedom ! 
The daughters of those freemen, 

~e never can be Slaves, 
Singing our happy songs of freedoc! 

*Tnis story is related by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn in 
her autobiography, "Rebel Girl." 

VOTERS are mostly men. Do you know why men are voters? 

ONLY three reasons have been given why men should have 
the vote : 

TAXATION without representation is tyranny ; MEN are 
taxed. " Governments derive their just powers from the 
consent of the governed"; MEN are governed. This is 
a government "of the people, by the people and for the 
people"; MEN are people. These three maxims gave the 
vote to MEN. 

EVERY movement in behalf of human rights with logic be
hind it, wins in the enli 

SINCE WOMEN are taxed ; WOMEN are governed ; and 
WOMEN are people ; it follows that the !ogic which gave 
the vote to MEN must give it to WOMEN. 

LET IT BE GIVEN IN 1915. 

EMPIRE STATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
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COLUMBIA'S DAUGHTERS 

Words: 
1·lus ic: 

Harriet H. Robinson 
"Hold the Fort" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

It is hardly surprising to see the melody of "Hold the 
Fort" turn up in a collection of suffrage songs, 
because in the latter half of the 19th century, no 
gospel hymn was more popular or more widely sung th~ 
this one . I have come across one other suffrage song 
which employs the tune, although I eo sure there are 
many others . 

Holti the :ort for we are ::;omi ng, 
Coming not to stu:';j 
I:ever to giv~ ':p the battle 
Till .e wir. the day . 

The o::ie;inal "Hold the Fort" was ' .. ,:itte" in 1070 by 
Philip Paul Bliss ,.ho was inspL'ed by the reei tation 
of an account of a Civil I:ar incid.ent in which 
Gene!'al She:nan was reputed to have sent a message to 
a beleagured garris on: "Hold the f ort; I am coming . 
W. T. Sherma.l1." 

The well-k~own evangelist- gospel singer, I ra D. 
S~ey, introduced the song t o both American and 
British audiences and it became an overnight sensa
tion . Since then it has been pnriodied countless 
times for ev~::y conceIvable cause . One of the best 
k:1own latter- day parodies is the labor song written 
by mzmbers of the British Transport Ho::-kers Union 
around the turn of the century. And just last year, 
a Ghanese song celebrating 'che nc;;ly- won indepen<le:1~c 

of that African nution "'aG c..lso discovered -- to the 
tt:.nc )f "Iiold the Fort. II 

All in all , 11 pretty good tune. "Columbia'S 
Daug·,:ters 11 turns up i n at least three d1fferer.t 
suffrage soI16 colle::: tions so we Dust assume its wide
spread popularity. 

liarl: t:oe sound of cyriad voices 
nising in their might! 
'Tis the da~ghters of Colucbia 
Pleading for the right . 

CHORUS: 
Raise the flag and plant the standard, 
',lave the signal still; 
:Jrothers, W2 must share your freedom, 
Help us , and we ·wil l. 

Thin.l{ it not an i dle murmur , 
You ·"ho hear the cry; 
'Tis a plea for human freedom 
Hallowed liberty! 

(CHORUS) 

o our country, glorious nation, 
G::eatest of them all ! 
Give unto thy daughters justice, 
0:: thy p::-ide will fall. 

(CHORUS) 

Great :1epublic ! to thy watchword 
Hocldst thou faithful be, 
All beneath thy starry banner 
Must alike be free . 

(CHORUS) 

UNCLE SA:.!' S ,lEJlDmG 

""ords: 
14usic: 

·L. 1·lay '.'heeler 
t1 Yankee Doodle" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

This song appears in a songster , Suffrage and 
Temperance Melodi es (Minneapolis , 1884) which was 
edited by L. 14ay Wheeler . Uncle Sam's belated wedding 
was celebrated some 36 years too soon in the song, but 
the song is a good one an~.ay despite an incredible , 
albeit typical, play on words i n the fifth stanza . 



Of all the songs that have been sung 
Within the States and nation, 
There's none that comes so near the heart 
As "Uncle Sam's" relation. 

"Yankee Doodle" is his name, 
U. S. his honored station; 
Red and yhite and starry blue 
His garb on each occasion. 

,llien Uncle Sam set up his house, 
He yelcomed every brother, 
But in the haste of his ney life 
He quite forgot his mother. 

Noy his house is up in arms, 
A keeper he must find him, 
To s·.,eep and dust and set to rights 
The tangles all about him. 

Uncle Sam is long in years 
And he is groYing Yiser; 
He noy can see 'tYas a mistake 
To have no Miss-advisor. 

His nepheys noy have got the reins, 
And looking o 'er their shoulder 
Shout to lonely Uncle Sam, 
"Goodbye, old man, forever." 

Noy ye're here dear Uncle Sam 
To help you in your trouble; 
And the first thing best to do 
Is making you a double . 

Yankee Doodle Yill be glae., 
To join yith us in spreading 
The neys abroad o'er all the land 
Of Uncle Sam's great yedding. 

KEEP WCMAN IN HER SPHERE 

Words: D. Estabrook 
Music: "Auld Lang Syne" 

(Piano accompaniment by Elizabeth Knight) 

This yas one of the most popular of the suffrage 
songs. It appears in a number of suffrage song 
collections and apparently Yas Yidely sung at 
suffrage rallies. 

MODERN REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 

QUIJliM : If. maD reC~:!:t hf:~lf,f hia bouehold how ca. 

I T Is a common notion that men represent women at the 
p<Mls. 

D ID you ever know a ma.n who asked his wife how she wanted 
him to vote? 

I F a man votes as his wife wishes him to do, he doem't repre· 
lent himself. 

O R, l! a man votes to please himJelf, he doesn't represent 
hia wife. 

T HE predicament of a man who attempts to represent a family 
consiating of a wife, mother and daughters who hold dll· 
ferent opinions, ia conclusive that it cannot be done. 

I F there are sons, the Idea of a family vote ian't applied; they 
vote for themselves. 

C AN you see any sense In the argument that men represent 
women at the polls? Of coune not; there ian't any Bense 
to see. 

VOTE FOR THE SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT IN 1915. 

EMPIRE STATE OAMPAIGN OOMMITTEE 

803 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 
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The secret of its success is not hard to find. Since 
time immemorial the chief argument advanced against 
the rights of ,yomen has been that "Woman ' s place is in 
the home! " The opponents of women suffrage constantly 
argued, in reasoned tracts, neyspaper editorials, and 
frequently hysterical sermons that granting woman the 
ballot yould violate the "sanctity of the home." 

Many suffrage songs point to the anomaly of having 
upright, virtuous yomen governed by votes cast by 
drunkards, Yife-beaters and all manner of scoundrels. 
In an "Appeal to American 14anhood" (Julia B. Nelson -
Suffrage and Temperance Melodies), the issue is 
stated cl early: 

In each tramp behold a sovereign! 
Subjects are your mothers all; 
Paupers, convicts, idiots , minora, 
Lunatics their peers you call. 

Shall the villain, churl and stranger 
Smite her with war, vice and run? 
Will you grant a voice to all men 
and declare she shall be dumb? 

Wisely, most suffragists did not argue against the 
concept that woman's first .esponsibility was the 
home. In "Winning the Vote " they ans ... er the "true 
sphere" argument smply: "Vle 'll sew the seams ar.d 
cook the meals; to vote ... on't take us l on,; . ·' ilut, 
they pointed out, the very qualities which make the 
home so sacred and pure are needed in t.he ballot box 
as well to ensure the future of the nation. 

Keep woman in her sphere? Very well . But the nation 
and the world are also ... oman's sphere . 

I have a neighbor, one of those 
Not very hard to find, 
Who know it all without debate 
And never change their mind . 
I asked him ",lliat of woman's rights?" 
He said in tones s~Y~rz --
"Hy mind on that is all made up, 
Keep yoman in her sphere . " 

I saw a man in tattered garb 
Forth from the grog- shop come; 
He squandered all his cash for dripJ., 
And starved his wife at home; 
I asked him "Should not woman vote?" 
He answe~ed with a sneer --
"I've taught my wife to know her place, 
Keep woman in her sphere." 

I met an earnest, thoughtful man, 
Hot many days ago, 
Who pondered deep all human la·. 
The honest truth to know; 
I asked him ""'hat of woma.,,'z cause?" 
The answer came sincere --
"Her rights are just the same as mine, 
Let woman choose her sphere." 

LET US ALL SPEAK OUR l.JINDS 

Words: 
Husic: 

,lillian Brough 
J. G. Maeder 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

One of the most celebrated -- and stcreotypeu 
figures of American history is the embattled fcninist . 
To the ardent feminist, the issue of woman suffrage 
...as only one of many questions on which she fought. 
In books, movies, in plays like "D~oomer Girl " we see 
her bloomer-bedecked figure striding through 
conformity- sanctified home and hearth spreading fear 
and horror in the hearts of the timid ana hei&htenir.g 
the pulses of intellectual young ladies who h3ve 
begun to wonder whether everything really i s fo r the 
best "in this best of all possible worlds. " 

L~cy Stone, one of the most ardent feminists of her 
time, happened to meet Viola Hutchinson (of the famed 
singing Hutchinson family) on Viola's ... edding day. 
"Well, Viola," said the famed feminist, "so this is 
your wedding day, e.r.d I suppose you have taken your 



husband ' s name, and have enti rely l ost your i dentity, 
according to Bl ackstone . " And despite an 
acquaintanceship yith Viola and her family of many 
years, Lucy St one refused to extend the usual con
gratulations . (This incident is described in Harps 
in the Wind, by Carol Brink, NacMillan Co . , N.-y:-;-
1947). 

While not directly a suffrage song, "Let Us All Speak 
Our Minds" is the most forthright, outspoken feminist 
musical statement which ye have been able to find . 
Philip D. Jordan, an authority on the period, says : 
"The songs of yomen ' s independence yere both applauded 
and hissed during America's coming of age, but none 
received more defiant approval or contempt than the 
song of the militant feminist, "~t Us All Speak Our 
Minds if He Die For It . " (From Songs of Yesterday, 
Doubleday Doran, N. Y., 1941). 

Men tell us ' tis fit that yives should submit 
To their husbands submissively, weakly; 
Tho' whatever they say, their ,.ives should obey 
Unquestioning, stupidly, meekly. 
Our husbands 'lOuld make us their mill dictum take 
Hithout eve!' a "here f ore or why for it . 
But I don't and I can't and I won ' t and I shan't, 
No I will zpeaJ< r.-.y mind if I die for it . 

For we know it's all fudge to say man's the best judge 
Of what should be and shouldn ' t, and so on. 
That woman should bow, nor attempt to say how 
She considers that matters should go on. 
I neve!' yet gave up myself thus a slave, 
Howeve!' my husband might try for it; 
For I can ' t and I won't, and I shan't and I don't, 
But I will speak my mind if I die for it. 

And all ladies I hope who ' ve with husbands to cope, 
With the rights of the sex will not trifle. 
He all, if we choose, our tongues but to use, 
Can all opposition soon stifle; 
Let man, if he will, then bid us be still 
And s i lent, a price he'll pay high for it. 
For we \lon't and we can't and we don ' t and we shan't, 
Let us all speak our minds if we die for it . 

THE TAXATI ON TYRANNY 

Based on lyr~cs by General E. Estabrook 
Music : "Tne Red, White and Blue" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

Much of the suffrag~ agitation was based on the prin
ciple of shmling the "W1enlightened" '.Ihy votes for 
wonen was } .. ),:;ical and just. A favorite argument of the 
suffragists .as that if women could be forced to pay 
taxes, they were certainly entitled to have some say 
in electing the public officials who decided to impose 
the tax . 

When the patri:)ts of Eoston in 1773 chanted "Taxation 
without Representation is Tyranny, " they hardly dreamed 
that the same slogan would ever be used by their female 
descendants in denanding the right to vote . 

To tax one who's not rep!'esznted 
Is tyranny - - tell if you can 
Why woman should not have the ballot: 
She's taxed jU3t the 5~~e as a m~~ . 

King, Geortic, :"O'..l !"cmem'her, denied us 
The ballot, but sent us the tea . 
And we, without askinb a qucsti~n) 
Just tumbled it into the sea . 

C:iORiJS: 
Then to j~sti~c let ' s CV0!" oe true, 
Tc each ~~ tizc~ :. ... cnc.c:.~ his c. .. :c . 
Equo..l !' ight.3 a..'1d ::?"ot.;::!~ic:_ forever 
To 62.1 I ne;;.th the· ilc.i, · .... ~~i te [L'1a Elue ! 

?hut or.c C~I ~~o.:l ~ot ~ule anothc~ , 

Unle:::; by :'h.::'.t other ' ~ ..;onse~t , 

Is the p~in::!iple deep "Jr.-::'crl:;ing 
The f'rc.=~e".,:)!'~:. of this govc:-roent. 
So, as ".to.:::1an is punished for brca.~ing 
The law~ wi.li:h s!1e CD-"1l1;)t gai:1sny , 
Let us ~i\~e he:- a v0ice in the I!loJ(ir..;;, 
Or as;;: hzr no ,"0'--' to obey . 5 

THE PRCNI SED LAND 

Wo!'ds: 
~lusic : 

Elizabeth Boynton llerlert 
"Beulah Lo.nd" 

(Piano accompaniment by EliZJ.beth Knight) 

The author dedicated thi s S ') ng to the I nternational 
COW1cil of '/omen . It is another which appears i n the 
official program of songs of the recently-~~ited 

National- American Woman's Suffrage Convention of 1891-
Its flowery imagery and anthem-like pace are typi cal 
of the spate of "inspirational" SO!lgs which the 
suffrage crusade produced. 

Our weary years of wandering o 'er, 
We Greet with joy this radiant shore ; 
The promised land of liberty, 
The dawn of freedom's morn we see . 
o promised l and, we enter i n, 
;!ith "Peace on earth, good-will to men;" 
The '·Golden Age·' now comes again, 
As breaketh every bond and chain; 
While every race and sect and clime 
Shall equal share in this glad time . 

Toilers in many fields have come 
With Gheaves for this, our "Harvest HOLle," 
Hhile spirits true in every age 
Have won f or us this heritage, 
o golden da·.m, 0 promised day, 
When error's lost i !l truth ' s clear ray, 
When all shall know that God is love , 
His kinGdom here, around above , 
The \lOrld one equal brotherhood, 
And evil overcome with good . 

Then onwarQ narch in truth's crusade, 
Earth ' s faltering ones implore our aid, 
The children of our schools and State, 
'This cooing of the mothers wait . 
o doubting hearts! 0 tempted ones! 
The shadows fade , the sunshine comes ! 
Freedom for each is best for all , 
The "Golden Rule" our bugle call; 
And as to victory on we move, 
The banner over us is love. 

THE SUFFRAGE FLAG 

Words: Willian P. Adkir.son 
t.lt.isic : "Bonnie Blue Flag" 

(Guitar ac~ompaniment by Sol Julty) 

TIle printed page of this song in Suffrage and Teoper
ance He' odics bears the following inscrip'oion : "Dedi 
cated to Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucy Stone, Susan 
n. Anthony, Hary A. Livermore and other pioneer wooerr 
in the Wonan Suffrage Hovement." 

The le£.dersl:ip of the suffrage l:lO'lemerrt was held by 
women whose outlook was far broader tl:an the immedi
ate issue of votes for themselves and their siste!'s. 
As this song says, "This band is for ell refo=s .. .. .. 
And one of their ::lost cogent ru·guI:lents was that the 
refo!"ll1s ·w!1ich would make us into a greate!' nation could 
be most quickly and thoroughly achieved through grant
ing 'lO::len the vote . 

The thcne of Khat woml3n's votes will b"'i nc; runs through 
r:lany of the suffrag~ songs . (rreDp~rance \las Co fn"/0rite , 
o f cOU!"Ge . See the notes o r.. "Hhere Arc YoU!" Boys 
T:lday?" for dOCUIlentation or p!"'ohibition sentbcnts in 
the son;:;s . ) 

\-lonen · .... ii t:-t b3.l1ots i n hand . . . will r escue o-.rr l and" 
p~~claimed o~e sOnG: 

The WO::len f or truth and for virtue will s tand, 
And thc co=try be fr<!c:i f ,·:>;:} lmju3t le,~islation . 

Give WOllen the vote , Gays another, n.r.d 

No mo!"e ·,Till fipoilnuen 10.'" defy, 
Nor sycophar.ts on pelf !'ely, 
For \.,tonun I S vote wilJ. pU!"ify 
Columbia, land of lib<!rty. 
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Sad to say, only one "reform", prohibition, can be 
directly attributed to woman suffrage -- and that one 
undoubtedly turned out far worse than the evil it was 
attempting to correct. The grandoise promise that "war· 
shall be at an end" is, if anything, seemingly more 
remote today than at the time this song was written. 

However, if one believes that mankind's greatest hope 
for social progress will be found only through the 
continued growth and expansion of the domocratic proc
ess, then certainly woman suffrage is a step on the 
path to a better life. 

There is a band of women, 
and to our manQr born, 

Emerging from the darkness past 
and looking toward the morn; 

Their mothers labored, waited through 
a night without a star --

The morning ~hows the suffrage flag 
that bears the woman's star. 

CHORUS: 
Hurrah! ilurrah! For equal rights hurrah! 
Hurrah! For the suffrage flag that bears the 

woman I 5 5 tar ! 

This band is for all reforms, 
war shall be at an end, 

Bayonets and swords shall ruot, 
we'll use the brain, the pen. 

Laden with precious freight now 
thunders on the progress car, 

At the headlight waves the suffrage flag 
that bears the woman's star. 

(CHORUS) 

The ship of State f or ages was 
guided by starlight, 

Till the cluster in our flag 
almost dispelled the night. 

'Tis freedom's day -- our flag shall be 
a sun no night can mar --

We'll add the light of the suffrage flag 
that bears the woman's star. 

~nus evolves the greatest triumph 
of dual human race --

Church and State, the hotle and school, 
and law and love embrace. 

We'll have a perfect nation, 
we'll march from near and far 

To glory 'neath the Stars and Stripes 
it shall bear the woman's star. 
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FINAL CHORUS: 

Hurrah! Hurrah! For equal rights hurrah! 
Hurrah! For the Stars and Stripes -- it shall bear 

the woman's star! 

WINIUNG THE VOTE 

~;ords : 
Music: 

Hrs. A. B. Smith 
Adapted 

(Elizabeth Knight and Sol Julty Piano accompaniment 
by Elizabeth Knight) 

Musical dialoques in the tradition of "Gallagher and 
Sheen" and "Tambo and Bones" are typical of pre World 
War I America. And this singing colloquy undoubtedly 
was a suffrage favorite. The song was written by l1rs. 
Stlith in 1912 and published that same year by the Busy 
World Publishing Co. of Madison, Wisconsin. The printec 
sheet contains the suggestion that the song is "more 
effective if acted." 

If you wanted to buy a copy of Winning the Vote, you 
could get one for a nickel. If you had a few friends 
whom you thought might like it, 15 cents would get you 
five of them. And if you were one of those suffrage 
agitators L~tent on spreading the gospel, you could 
get a dozen copies for 30 cents -- POSTPAID. 

BOYS: 
I've been down to M4dison 
To see the f olks and sights; 
You'<l. laug!l, I'm sure, to hear them talk 
About the ,/Omen's rights. 
Now 'tis just as plain as my old hat, 
That's plain as plain can be 
That if t~e women want the vote, 
They'll get no help from me. 

Not from Joe, not from Joe; 
If he know~ it, not from Joseph; 
No, no, no, not from Joe; 
Not from me, I tell you no! 

GIRLS: 
Say, friend Joseph, why not ,,'e 
Should vote as well as you? 
A~e there no problems in the State 
That nee<l. our wisdom too? 
We must pay our taxes same as you; 
As citizens be true. 
And if rome wicked thing we do, 
To jail we're sent by you. 

Yes ve are, same as you; 
And you know it, don't you Joseph? 
Yes you do, yet you boast: 
You 'll not help us win the vote . 

BOYS: 
But dear women, can't you see, 
Your home is your true sphere? 
Just think of going to the polts 
Perhaps two times a year. .' 
You are wasting time you ought ,~6 use 
In sewing and at work, 
Your home neglected all those hours; 
Would you such duties shirk? 

Help from Joe? Help from Joe? 
If he knows it, not from Joseph; 
No, no, no, not from Joe; 
Not from me, I tell you no! 

GIRLS: 
Joseph, tell us something new; 
We're tired of that old song: 
We'll sew the seams and cook the meals, 
To vote won't take us long. 
We will help clean house, the one too large, 
For man to clean alone, 
The State and Nation, don't you see, 
When we the vote have won. 

Yes we will, and you'll help, 
For you'll need our help, friend Joseph; 
Yes you will, when we're in, 
So you'd better help us win. 

1 
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BOYS: 
You're just right, how blind I've been, 
I ne'er had seen it thus; 
'Tis true that taxes you must pay 
Without· a word of fuss; 
You are subject to the laws men cade, 
And yet no word or note, 
Can you sing out where it vill count. 
I'LL HELP YOU WIN THE VOTE! 

Yes I vill. (Girls) Thar.k you Joe. 
(All) We'll together soon be voters; 
Yes we viII, if you'll all 
Vote ''Yes'' at the polls next fall. 

G!VB THE BALLOT TO TrlE HOTHERS 

Words: Rebecca N. Hazard 
Music: "Marching Through Georgia" 

(Guitar accompa."'liment by Sol Julty) 

The psychologists tell us that no word in the English 
language has more emotional appeal or positive associ
ati:m than "mother." And even though the woman's 
suffrage movement pre-dates Freudian psychology, the 
proponents of votes for women must have had an insight 
into this fundamental psychological truth. The song 
literature of the suffrage movement abounds vith 
references to "mothers" voting -- and even those who 
were unmoved by pleas for women's rights at the ballot 
box could not help but feel so~e twinge of conscience 
at the thought of denying a fundamental right to 
"mother . " 

Folloving are a fel{ lines from different suffrage 
songs, chosen at random, which should prove the 
point: 

o Columbia, gen of the ocean, 
• . • Forget not the rights of your mothers 
When Liberty's form stands in view. 

Sons, will you longer see 
Nothers on bended knee • • 

Hush, my dear! Do your remember 
How.she sang that cradle song? 
Blessed mother! . She is powerless 
To redress the foulest wrong. 

We'll take the dear old banner, boys, 
and add another star, 

Then mother, vife and daughter 
vill see it from afar. 

Let us stand in solid phalanx, 
every man who wore the blue, 

For our mothers, vives and sweethearts, 
who to us were tried and true. 

None of these, of course, had the simple and direct 
emotional appeal of "Give the Ballot to the 140thers ." 
What clearer statement of the suffrage case could be 
madeZ 

Bring the good old bugle, boys! 
We'll sing another song --
Sing it vith a spirit that shall 
;tart the cause along. 
3ing it as we ought to sing it, 
Cheerily and strong, 
Giving the ballot to the mothers. 

CHORUS: 
iiiirriiil! Hurrah! 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 
So we'll sing the 
Giving the ballot 

We bring the jubilee! 
The homes they shall be free! 
chorus frOt:1 the mountains to the sea-
to the mother. 

Bring the dear old banner, boys 
And fling it to the vind; 
Mother, vife and daughter, 
Let it shelter and defend. 7 

"Equal Rights" our motto is, 
We're loyal to the end --
Giving the ballot to the mothers. 

SONG OF WYGIING 

Words: 
Music: 

Julia Mills Dunn 
"Missionary Hymn" 

(Piano accompaniment by Elizabeth Knight) 

In 1890, Wyoming became the first state with universal 
suffrage. (See general introductory notes). As a 
result, paeans of praise and tunes of triumph were 
generously lavished on the silver peaks and long rolling 
plains of the "Equality State." Three exclamation 
points to the stanza was just about par for the course 
those days, anyway, and J. H. Devoe, in a song dedicated 
to Susan B. Anthony, used them all: 

O! Sing of Wyoming, 
Land dear to woman, 
O! Blest land, Wyoming, 
The glory of the mighty Northwest! 

O! Her golden grain, so rich and rare; 
With herds in her valleys, none can compare; 
O! The wild rose blossoms in its beauty there, 
The glory of the mighty Northwest! 

Julia Hills Dunn was so carried away vi th her enthusi
!ism that she played havoc vith geography in her tribute 
to Wyoming, hailing the sound of freedOt:1 from the 
state's "Far off western shore." And while the fre
quently parched Wyoming citizenry would undoubtedly 
welcome a cooling shore-line vith its billowing waves, 
there is no evidence anywhere which suggests that this 
dream was ever fulfilled. 

In any event, there was no refutation of the logic of 
"A New Suffrage song," which stated the case simply: 

In Wyoming our sisters fair 
Can use the ballot well; 
Why can't we do so everywhere? 
Can anybody tell. 

Sisters let us rouse the nation, 
Let our words all hearts inspire, 
Until tardy legislation 
Grants us all we may desire. 

Interestingly 'enough, this last song was written by a 
man, William Hussy l4acy, Esq., and sung by a man, 
Samuel F. Hosmer, at the annual meeting of the 
Nantucket (Rhode Island) Woman Suffrage Society, 
according to the Wcman's Journal, a suffrage paper of 
the day. 

From Wyoming's rocky valley 
to the wild New Hampshire hills, 

From our northern lakes of silver 
to the sunny southern rills, 

Lo! the clarion call of Freedon 
all the listening silence thrills! 

We have heard the voice of Freedom 
from that far off western shore, 

We have heard the echoes calling, 
as our fathers heard of yore, 

Let us sing its stirring music, 
"Equal rights forevermore!" 

We have watched the davning splendor 
of a promise in the skies, 

We have heard His accents tender, 
"Lo! ye faithful ones arise!" 

")o/ho would equal justice render, 
I vill never more despise. " 

Is Woman Suffrage 
Important? 



GOL'jG TO THE pou.s 

Words: Julia B. Nelson 
Music: "CClIlling Thro' the Rye" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

"Woman ' s gentility" was a theme frequently invoked by 
the anti-suffragists , who claimed that the rough and 
tumble polling places, where violence was frequent, 
was not a proper place for the ''>reaker sex." Undaunted 
by this argument, the women replied that their presence 
at the ballot box would serve to set a better tone for 
the electoral process . 

In this song, which is obviously designed to answer 
those who claimed the polling booth would rob women of 
her angelic qualities, the women point out that they 
are not excused "from the war with sin," and that since 
their motives are Heaven-sent ("The l aw of love is from 
above"), there was no need to -'fright our souls. II 

If the·men should see the wom~n 
Going to the polls, 
To put doWY. the liquor traffic, 
Need it vex their souls? 
If we ' re angels, 'as they tell us, 
Can '.e once suppose 
That all the men would frown on us 
When going to the polls? 
CHORUS: 
welOVe ou;.' boys, our household joys! 
We love our girls as well; 
The law of love is from above, 
'Gainst that we ne'er rebel. 

No discharge have Christian women 
From the war with sin; 
At the polls with Gog and Magog 
Must the fight begin. 
Since we've Bible-marching orders, 
Need it fright our souls, 
Though all the men, should frown on 
When going to the polls? 

(CHORUS) 

WHERE ARE YOUR BOYS TODAY? 

Words: L. r~ay Wheeler 
Music: Where is My Boy Tonight? 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

One of the most controversial arguments advanced in 
favor of woman suffrage was that women's votes wou:..d 
bring about either prohibition or severe curtailment of 
the public sale of alcoholic beverages . While this 
argumc>nt may have won many "respectable" people to the 
suffrage cause, it also, undoubtedly, antagonized many 
others who had no objections to women voting but were 
adament in their opposition to prohibition in any form. 

While every suffragist was not necessarily a prohibi
tionist, there seems little doubt but that temperance 
societies felt that woman suffrage would be one of 
their most powerful weapons. Certainly the liquor 
interests were aware of this and were among the chief 
opponents of the movements. 

"Women's vote will save the home" proudly proclaims one 
suffrage song which makes no bones about its feelings 
on temperance. 

Send the proclamation over vale and hill, 
'Tis the band of women that will conquer rum 

(From "Women ' s Ballot" by Mrs. M. E. Balch - in 
Suffrage and Temperance Melodies.) 
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" ••• The 'Liquor League' must yield to woman 's suay, " 
the song continues. Small wonder t he "Liquor League" 
or its equivalent in various states poured hundreds of 
t housands of dollars into the effort to stop women 
st!ffrage . 

The theme of righteousness versus rum occurs i n ~y 
suffrage songs . Else\;he::-e on this record, see "Going 
to the Polls lI 2J1d "Keep Wor::w.n In Her Sphere" for 
othe::- exa::>ples of the ways in "hich the horrors of 
drinl: were contras t ed wi th the power of wo= suffrage. 

"Hhere are Your Boys Today" is p,"imarily a te.:nperance 
song, typical of the >vear- jerki ng musical lJelodramas 
of the l ate 19th century. But where so many of the 
~~ti-alcohol songs of the period and by merely be
l'loanino '~he fate of the poor victim, this one draws 
a clear moral for the listener. Homan Suffrage can 
end the evil and "save yoar boys today. " How'! 

Give us t he right the hands to stay 
From t he wine cup ' s dread all=es. 

It is no coincidence that the ill-fated 18th 
(Prohibition) ~~endment to the Constitution and the 
Wonan Suffrage anen~ent were ratified within a year 
and a half of each other . 

Where are your wand'ring boys today, 
The boys of many a ' home, 
Whose feet have trodden the wilds away, 
An over the earth they roam? 

CHORUS: 
0, where are your boys today? 
0, where are your boys today? 
You love them full well -
Why will you not tell? 
0, where are your boys today? 

Ask of the winds "hat doth strew around 
The sounds of the melody, 
An the cup is passed midst the fateful sound 
Of the midnight's revelry. 

Where are the manly souls today, 
Who once were the joy and pride 
Of the hearts that were gay as the birdlings lay 
On the morn t hey were pledged a bride? 

Ask of the cold and the cheerless rooms 
Of the little ones there unfed; 
Ask of the mounds in the silent gloams, 
Where hearts lie broken and dead. 

We still are calling on you today, 
To save ~ boys and yours, 
Give us the right the hands t o stay, 
From the wine cup's dread allures. 

FINAL CHORUS: 
We will save your boys today! 
We will save your boys today! 
The story we'll tell --
How we love them so well, 
We will save your boys today! 

THE YELLOW RIBBON 

Words: Marie Le Baron 
Music: "Wearing of the Green" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

The spectacular parades, the inspiring songs, the great 
public demonstrations were just one part of the 
suffrage movement. Behind all this activity were the 
local suffrage groups which met and organized and 
educated their sisters (and brothers) to the need for 
women' z votes 0 



In 1896, the National American Woman Suffrage Associ
ation issued a 14anual for Political Equality Clubs, 
compiled by Harriet May Mills and Isabel Howland. The 
purpose of the pamphlet waS to acquaint the compara
tively inexperienced local suffrage leaders with ideas 
for running good meetings and keeping their organi
zational tasks interesting. Included were hints on 
publicity, guest speakers, prayers , selection of 
officers, etc. It was filled with such homely and 
significant bits of advice as: 

"The collection should never be omitted, no matter how 
small ~t may be. Suffragists have yet to learn that 
the advancement of their cause depends largely on 
money. " 

In addition to the above suggestions, the pamphlet 
urged the use of sOligs and reminded that "all present 
should joi n in the singing. " Some suffrage songs 
appear i ll the booklet, aJIlong them "The Yellow Ribbon." 
I have not yet been able to find the particular signi
ficance of the Yellow Ribbon, but undoubtedly it wae 
used as a syrebol either in some nation-wide campaign 
or for a particular demonstration. The internal 
evidence woul~ suggest that the song was probably 
witten in ! 876 at the time of the Centennial of t:,e 
Decla:ation of Independence . 

Oh, \Ie wear a yellow ribbon 
upon our woman I s breast, 

We are prouder of its sunny hue 
than of a royal crest; 

''l\Jas God's own primal color, 
born of purity and light, 

We wear it now for Lib~rty, 
for Justice ~~d for Right. 

' Tis just a hundred years ago 
our mothers and our sires 

Lit up, for all the wor~d t o see , 
the flame of freedou's fire~; 

Through bloodshed and through hardship 
they labored in the fight; 

Today we ',/Omen labor still 
for Liberty and Right . 

We boast our l and of freedom, 
the unshackling of the slaves; 

We point with proud, thOUGh bleeding hearts, 
to myriads of graves . 

They tell the story of a war 
than ended Slavery's night; 

And still lie >Tomen strugGle for 
our Liberty, our Right . 

HALLELUJAH SONG 

Words: 
Music : 

L. May Wheeler 
"Jobn Brown" 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

A favorite theme of the suffragists was that they were 
continuers of the tradi tion of t he Ameri can Revol ution; 
that they were fighting to fulfill the promise of the 
Declaration of I ndependence. 

The year 1876 was the occasion for nation- wide cele
brations of the centennial of Am3rican independence. 
The major event was scheduled for July 4t h in 
Philadelphia. The Suffrage leaders immediately dec i dQ 
ed that the occasion offered an unparall eled opportu
nity for the advanceme~t of their cause . At first , t he 
\lQtlen asked for offi~ial representation on the program. 
This was denied by General Hawley who was in charge of 
the event. 

After months of pablic and private pleading and 
ari:,"\.I;.1ent, i:lVitutions "ere reluctantly issued at the 
las'o moment t.o four suffrage advocates , among them 
Lucretia /-lott and i::li2abeth Cady Stanton. But the 
invitations cane too late to suit the women, so they 
organized their o;m centennial celebrati on at the First 
Unitarian Church in ~niladelphia for the same time . 

Susan B. lillthony and a few of the other yo~~er suff rage 
leaders dec ided to use the invitations in order to 
advance their cause and attended the convention. 
Shortly after the commencement of the ceremonies, pre
s ided over by Senator Thomas W. Ferry, president pro 
tem of the 3enate, \lhile the Emperor of Brazil, the 
Prince of Sweden and a host of other foreign digni
taries looked on appalled, the women interrupted the 
proceedings ~ld ~ched to the speaker ' s stand. There, 
IUss Ant;,ony said a feu appropriate words and presented 
Hr. Ferry ',r1 th a "handsomely en6I'ossed" copy of the 
',,'oman's Declaration of Rights. 

Then the ladies turned away and walked down the aisl e 
towards the exit, slowly and deliberately di stributi ng 
printed copies of the declaration to as many members 
of the audience as they could reach . 

Heam<hile, back at the Church, the Woman ' s Convention 
was pi'oceeding with enthusiasm and son.,. And the music, 
fittingly enough, was provided by that famed family of 
singing reformers, The Hutchinsons, whose voices had 
once chanted melodies of Abolition across the l and and 
who were now ardent supporters of the suffrage cause . 

Since the occas i on was celebrating t he first hundred 
years of Auerican nationhood, the Hutchinsons believed 
that a prophecy for the next hundred years would be 
appropriate to close the Conventi on . Thei r song, "A 
Hundred Year~ Hence" detailed the great changes which 
would be made in "poli tics, morals, religion and 
trade" by the year 1976, when 

Laws •• • will be uncompulsory rules , 
Our prisons converted to national schools • •• 

Homen, man's partner, man ' s equal shall stand, 
While beauty and harmony govern th~ land ••• 
Conventions will then be a useless expense, 
For \le 'll all go free suffrage , a hundred years hence . 

The ideas and spi rit of Ameri ca ' s revolutionary 
heritage were frequent ly in'loked in the suffrage songs . 
"Great Republic! To thy watchword wouldst thou 
fai thful be" says one song. "The Taxati on Tyranny" 
elsewhere on this record, invokes ~he memory of 
George I I I and his sad fate when he' "deni ed us the 
ballot." 

L. lI.ay Wheeler ' s ,"Hallelujah Song" shows how woman 
suffrage flows naturally out of the traditions of 
Amarican history. 

Our hearts have felt the glory 
of the cominc of the t ime , 

When law ;md right and love and might 
shaH make our· land sublime, 

When mount and hill and rock and r i ll 
with freedom's light will shine, 

As Truth comes marching On. 
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CHORUS: 
Glory, glory, hallelujah! 
Glory, glory, hallelujah! 
Glory, glory, hallelujah! 
As .Truth comes marching on . 

They saw it in the shcdows 
of that old Ilew Englund Bay, 

They heard it in the breezes 
of that cold December day . 

They sent i t with the echoes 
to BritruL~ia far away, 

That Truth was marching on . 

Coluobia's daughters saw it when 
their brothers sprar.g to arms, 

They heard it in the booming 
of battle's rude alarms, 

They read it in the shadows 
of the dreary night ' s dead calms, 

That Truth was marching on . 

(CHORUS) 

The tr~pet then was sounded 
that shall never call retreat; 

Adown the cent'ries softly 
we hear the tramp o~ feet; 

Today we still are marching 
to the same old music sweet, 

Of Truth still marching on. 

(CHORUS) 

We're here to swell the anthem 
that is heard across the sea, 

That e~ual rights in lew and love 
is meant for you and me, 

Where every law was f ounded 
on the plane of liberty 

While Truth came marching O~ . 

(CHORUS) 

OR, DEAR, WHAT CAN THE MATI'ER BE? 

t,,'ordz: L. Ha~' ~fheeler 

Music: Oh, Dear, "ihat Can the Matter Be? 

(Guitar accompaniment by Sol Julty) 

~~ile the point of view of this comparatively light
hearted song seems constantly to be shifting and it is 
hard to tell from stanza to stanza whether the ~ues 

tioner is supposed to be a stick-in-the-mud male or 
a replying woman, the point of the song seems pretty 
clear. The theme of woman's contribution to society, 
their reforming zeal, their nursing, etc ., occurs in 
many other suffr86e songs too. 

One suffrage favorite was "A Soldier's Tribute to 
WOJ;len" -- a song "To the Woman's Relief Corps of the 
United States . •• respectfully dedicated by J. H. 
DeVoe, Company G, 9th N. Y. Artillery, 2nd Brig. , 3rd 
Div., 6th A. C." DeVoe described how "The patriotic 
women with their hearts so good and true" came to help 
the embattled soldiers during the Civil .lar. After 
women nursed him back to health he vowed to 

help the women 
For their hearts were loyal too, 
And my vote shall go t o free them, 
For they nursed and brought me thro'. 

Oh dear, what can the matter be? 
Dear, dear, what can the matter be? 
Oh, dear, what can the matter be? 
',;omen are want-ing to vote . 

Women have husbands, they are protected, 
Women have sons by whom they're directed, 
Women have fathers -- they're not neglected, 
Why are they wanting to vote? 
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Women have homes, there they should labor, 
.lomen have children, whom they should favor, 
Women have time to learn of each nei&~bor, 
Why are they wanting to vote? 

Women can dress, they love society, 
1,0men have cash, with its variety, 
Women can pray, with sweetest piety, 
Why are they wanting to vote? 

Women are preaching to sinners today, 
Women are healing the sick by the way, 
110men are dealing out law as they =y, 
Why are they wanting to vote? 

,Iomen are trav'ling about, here and there, 
Women are working like men everywhere, 
Wome~ are crowding -- then claiming 'tis fair 
Why are they wanting to vote? 

Women have reared all the sons of the brave, 
Women have shared in the burdens they gave, 
Women have labored your country to save, 
That's why we 're wanting to vote ! 

Oh dear, what can the matter be? 
Dear, dear, what can the matter be? 
Oh dear, what can the matter be? 
When men want every vote . 

THE NEW AMERICA 

Words: Elizabeth Boynton Herbert 
Music! "America" 

(Piano accompaniment by Elizabeth Knight) 

Tais song appears in a number of suffrage collections, 
and is printed in the program of songs sung at the 
National-American Woman's Suffrage Convention of 1891. 

Our country, now from thee 
Claim we our liberty, 
In freedom's name. 
Guarding home's altar fires, 
Daughters of patriot sires, 
Their zeal our own inspires 
Justice to claim. 

Women in every age 
For this great heritage 
Tribute have paid. 
Our birth-right claim we now-
Longer refuse to bo\{; 
On freedom's altar now 
Our hand is laid. 

Sons, will you longer see, 
Mothers on bended knee 
For justice pray? 
Rise now, in manhood's might, 
With earth's great souls Q~ite 
To speed the dawning light 
Of freedom's day . 

An Anti-Suffrage Monologue 
H, 

~L\ RII' JE:-;-';RY HOWE 

PLE.\SE do ""t tl,i"k of "'e as old-fash
i"lit,rIo!-..) prid(' IlIys..!f .. n king a modern 
IIp-t .. -dat(· "' .. nl:l". I ""lie\(' in all killds "I' 
hr,,!td-Illind('dlil'ss ... nl\· I d" not "dil'\(' in 

\\(1111:111 sllll'J'a.~..!,'l· Ill·(,:lIlSl' to (in that wuuld hl" tu 
dllly 111:- seX. 

\\'''",all sllli'rage is the Tt,f"rm ngainst nature, 
1"",1, at tl",,,, ladi('s sitting "n the platform. 
(''','n(' (J",ir physil'al illal,ility. tht'iT !IIl'ntal dis
a"ilit.". tkir spiritllal instahility and g(,n(,ral de
I,ilily~ (""dol (J",y \I,dk "l' t" the hall"t IIl,x.lllark 
" 1",II"t alld d""I' it ill! Ol"·i",,sly""t. Let liS 

gTalit f"r til .. sak .. "I' arg,ullt'lI! that th .. y could 
IlIal'k a I'all"t. 11,11 .. ""Id tl,,'y dr,,1' it ill ' Ah. 
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